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Faculty and Staff

Zak Wardell
Bruce Weston
Rebecca Whitman
Glenda Whitney
Donna Wiberg
Phil Wideman
Tracy Willong

Tracy Willong
Mel Williams
Jan Werthby
Dawn Yerman
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Retirees

Mike Lybyer
Project Specialist
11 years of service

Barb Maxwell
Department Chair
Communications & Social Science
13 years of service

Jim Matthews
Instructor
Heavy Equipment Technology,
Medium/Heavy Truck Technology
28 years of service

Carol Balkenbusch
Bookstore Clerk
19 years of service

Mel Williams
Department Chair
Aviation Maintenance
3 years of service
LSTC Highlights

*The Powersports Technology and Commercial Turf & Grounds Management programs received the Equipment & Engine Training Council, Inc. (EETC) accreditation in two and four stroke engines, electrical, and generators.

*The Machine Tool Technology program was approved as a participating organization in the American Welding Society (AWS) SENSE Training and Testing Program.

*Ryan Klatt, Commercial Turf & Grounds Department Chair, received the 2010 Governor's Award for Excellence in Teaching.

*The Management Information Systems Specialist Program was implemented.

*The Welding Technology program was created.

*Diane Heckemeyer, PE, Construction & Civil Technology Department Chair, received the Executive Choice Award at the National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) National Convention.

*Glenda Whitney, Career Services Coordinator, also received the Association for Career and Technical Education (ACTE) Region 3 Award of Merit.

*In 2009-2010, the Business and Industry Department secured $909,070 in customized training grants for 31 area companies.

*In September 2009, the Business and Industry Department submitted a proposal to the State of Missouri for funding to provide an accelerated welding skills class to train 27 displaced workers.

*The Vehicle and Power Center opening in June 2010.
Automation and Robotics Technology
Automation and Robotics Technology
Automotive Collision Technology

Austin Albert  James Bischoff  Daniel Johnson  Joshua Maddux  Zachary Massey  Eric Mayes
Michael Mulligan  Jeremy Olvera  James Plassmeyer  Jordan Poston  Kenneth Thornton  Timothy Troesser
Preston Walters  Mark Weiser  Jeremy Wilson
Automotive Collision Technology

Benjamin Dissen  David Dodson  Stephen Drewes  Kyle Eaton  Justin Hoehns  Jayson Moody

William Moreland  Ryan Pauley  Cody Webber
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Automotive Technology
Automotive Technology

Caleb Hampton  Chad Pierce  Joseph Podlaj  Joshua Wissmann

LSTC
Commercial Turf & Grounds Management
Commercial Turf & Grounds Management

Joshua Barton  Todd Crane  Richard Dryer  Clayton Gibson  Cody Hemeyer  Heath Kempker
Adam Lasley  Hannah Martin  Erich Monk  David Moser  Dustin Mullins

LSTC
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Construction & Civil Technology

Chase Bennett  Derek Gruenloh  Levi Hamersley  Patrick Harris  Anthony Lansford  Lance Loethen

Jason McDowell  Ryan Mose  Roark Nesmith  Brandon Panhorst  David Peters  Charles Phillips III

Dwayne Schwartz  Seth Shepherd  Curtis Starke  Brian Utterback
Construction & Civil Technology

Ethan Bax  Simon Cort  Brennen Deckard  Justin Duncan  David Edley  Keith Feeler

Landre Kempker  Derek McCubbin  Jacob Radel  Dustin Reed  Michael Rice  Joshua Schaning

Joshua Thompson  Jacob Weddington  Payden Whelan

LSTC
Design Drafting Technology

Charles Abbott  Matthew Evers  Kyle Kassebaum  Jeffrey Marquart  Breena Moesch  Megan Schenck

Steven Scheuler  Patrick Schultz  Alex Wood  Benjamin York
Design Drafting Technology

Lauren Anderson  Ashley Blunk  Kyle Bock  Kori Hickey  Jessica Jaegers  Ashley Jones
David Melloway  Alexander Neuner  Mark Niedergerke  Alex Puls  Margaret Rigiel  Brandon Schaefer
Jordan Tafoya  Matthew Weiss  Samuel Witte
Electrical Distribution Systems

Andrew Alton  Lee Bell  Cole Boyce  Zachary Dunakey  Ben Heydt  Devon James

Jarred Kirkweg  Mace Ormsby  Travis Pinkerton  Derek Resa  Benjamin Schaefer  Stetson Shirky

Allen Sullivan  Justin Tobias  Ross Townlain  Jesse Underwood  Cody Wofford
Electronics Engineering Technology

Jonathan Ash  Philip Baylor  Rikki Blueay-Spradlin  Derek Bruemmer  Joshua Crowder  Kenneth Drennen

Troy Galloway  Tyler Hayes  Lance Larkin  Clayton Littrell  Terry Manion  Joshua Moore

Matthew Nimmer  Michael Sasseen  John Schumacher Jr  Jacob Schumann  Devin Twenter  David Vangent

Exzavery Watson-Glaze  Gary Young  John Zeman
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning Technology
Heavy Equipment Operations

Blaine Bates  Brandon Baxter  Steven Beyer  Kody Brown  Steven Bulback, Jr.  Justin Burke  Justin Burks

Matthew Burton  Austin Castro  Chance Cole  Shayne Crawford  Gary Cunningham  Ryan Ebker  Jesse Flores

Donald Foster  Ty Francis  Corey Fry  Lance Griffin  Joseph Griffith  Randall Harris II  Jesse Hartung

Michael Hawley  Christopher Hibbard  Eric Hiles  Jacob Keller  Ethan Kinder  Jay Lewis  Matthew Loesing

Andrew Luecke  Levi Malan  Matthew Meissen  Wesley Mendenhall  Alexander Meyer  Benjamin Moll  Dylan Moll
Heavy Equipment Operations

Nicholas Moore  Cody Mosley  Adam Muenks  Travis Murray  Jacob Norman  Nicholas Pacatte  Andrew Peeper

Sean Rogers  Justin Romine  Cody Runde  Jason Ryerson  Erik Schwent  Jeremy Spradling  Harvey Sullins III

Gregory Tuggle  Tanner Tuley  Shane Twenter  Spencer Vanbibber  Michael Wadley  Landon Weber  Andrew Wolfe

Levi Wollenzien  Kelby Wyatt  Jerry Wyatt III  Christopher Zinn
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CAT Dealer Service Technician

Travis Adams  Donald Gass  Conrad Gibbs  Jonathan Henderson  Matthew Jones  Lester King IV

Robert Long  David Martley  Curtis Moore  Joseph Pisciotta  Derek Reams  Richard Timbrook
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Industrial Electricity
Machine Tool Technology

Michael Bauer  John Bennett  Aaron Brown  Michael Conroy  Stephen Fender  Christopher Gerber

Charles Holtz  Shay McKinney  Ryan Pence  Edward Powell  Guy Simpson  Wesley Slavens

Scott Spreckelmeyer  Marisa Weber  Nathan Wofford
Machine Tool Technology

Michael Coulter  Nicholas Gerwitz  Benjamin Gloe  Andrew Gottman  Samuel Helton  Frank Mantaci

Charles Meyer  Jon Meyer  Easton Miller  Kevin Monzyk, Jr.  Donovan Ruettgers  Matthew Schaeffer

Joseph Shanks  Justin Wilcox
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Medium/Heavy Truck Technology
Medium/Heavy Truck Technology
Networking Systems Technology

Nicholas Jeffries  Adam Kehl  Michael Libbert  Joshua Lippincott  Tobias Moreland
Networking Systems Technology
Powersports Technology

McGavin Armstrong
Kyle Bock
Geoffrey Breshears
Corey Crooks
Cody Haslag
Daniel Hoffelmeyer
Andrew Howlett
Dustin Kuntz
Steven Leake
Cody Loveall
Daniel Minear
Steven Morris
Telecommunications

James Bowden
Anna Conroy
Logan Crawford
Caleb Crouch
Kevin Easton
Jacob Goldman
John King
Scott Rossian
Devin Sullivan
Ryan Volmert
Electric Power Generation Technology

Nathan Shephard, Chris Smith, Kyle Polk, Chris Davidson, Chris Meyers, Darryle McNew, Davidson LeTang, Nick Klouzek, Andy Dessauer, Brian Stieferman, and Thomas Ludy
Management Information Systems Specialist

Abigail Lewis  Lacy Scherf  Samantha Seeley  Leon Struemph
Commencement
May 8, 2010

Over 270 graduates participated in the LSTC Commencement May 8. With an increase of graduating students and family members, two ceremonies were held at the LSTC Activity Center.
Commencement
May 8, 2010

Commencement speaker Forrest Brown, a 1971 Auto Mechanics Technology graduate, spoke on how the training graduates receive at LSTC gives them the skills and abilities that will make an impact on their community. "The work for which you are trained is useful and meaningful."
President's Award Recipient:
Kevin Kennedy - Electrical Distribution Systems
* Deans List * Phi Theta Kappa Member
* Student Government Association Vice-President
* Resident Assistant * Career Ready Club Member
* Resident Government Association Member
* 59 hours of volunteer service
Thirty-three LSTC Advanced Technology Center graduates received their diploma at a recognition ceremony on May 15. Guest speaker, Amir Shahkarami, Exelon Nuclear, expressed his congratulations to the graduates during his speech.
Students kicked off the year with Power Up and the Week of Welcome. The Resident Housing party proved a success with towel volleyball, pie your RA, and a water balloon fight.
Other activities included a barbeque, ice cream social, and local business fair. Students entered drawings for a tv, a GPS system, gas cards, or gift certificates to local businesses. Michael Jaegers (CPP2) won the flat screen tv.
LSTC Family Day presented an opportunity for families to visit campus and experience first-hand a “day in the life” of their student.
Families attended technical classes, interacted with instructors, and heard an overview of the college provided by President Donald Claycomb.
Over 500 students attended the 2010 annual LSTC Job Fair. Students learned about jobs in their fields from over 40 companies searching for new employees.
Some of the companies that attended were Peterbuilt, Sabreliner, Areoflex, MoDot and Apac. Students distributed their resumes, networked, and interviewed for potential jobs.
Over 150 awards were presented by faculty and staff to honor students for their hardwork and dedication to LSTC. Many students were presented multiple awards.
Awards Ceremony
April 28, 2010

Stephen Drewes - ACT

Tyler Distler - AMT

Kyle Perkins - HVT

Michael Scroggins - EET

Christopher Skahan - HET

Tanner Crawford - NST1

Outstanding Students

Outstanding Students not pictured:
Lauren Anderson - DDT
Landon Weber - HEO
Ryan Braun - TAM

Home Builders Association Officers 2009-2010
Awards Ceremony
April 28, 2010

Larry Parks - PTA

Jaron Collins - MHT

Andrew Gottman - MTT

Gary Gamble - NST

Ethan Bax - CCT

James Candee - EDS

Nicholas Neuner - IEL

Jesse Bennett - CPP
SGA

Clubs and Organizations

2009-2010 Student Government Association

Officers
Raschel Relford - President
Kevin Kennedy - Vice President
Chris Scott - Secretary
Britany Maples - Treasurer
Ryan King - Parliamentarian
Adam Smith - Intramural Director
SGA
Clubs and Organizations

2010-2011 Student Government Association
Officers
Benjamin Williams - President
Gregory Dodson - Vice President
Chris Hillen - Secretary
Timothy Jones - Treasurer
Ross Townlain - Parliamentarian
Tanner Eisenbath - Intramural Director
Students involved in SkillsUSA had the opportunity to show their knowledge and skills at the Missouri State Leadership and Skills Conference. Members competed in contests ranging from Collision Repair Technology to Extemporaneous Speaking.
LSTC State SkillsUSA Winners

Ashley Blunk - 1st Opening and Closing Ceremonies
Andrew Gottman - 2nd CNC Turning Technology
Adam Smith - 2nd Quiz Bowl
Ben Gloe - 1st Automated Manufacturing Technology
Chris Hillen - 1st Internetworking, 1st OCC, 1st Computer Networking Tech Info
Chris Scott - 1st OCC, 3rd Electronics Tech Info
Clayton Littrell - 1st Electronics Tech Info, 2nd Electronics Technology
Corey Crooks - 3rd Motorcycle Service Tech Info
Dan Minear - 1st Motorcycle Service Tech Info, 2nd Motorcycle Service Tech
David Dodson - 3rd Automotive Refinishing Technology
Easton Miller - 1st Opening and Closing Ceremonies
Eric Peepers - 1st Residential Wiring
Frank Maniaci - 2nd Quiz Bowl, 2nd Related Technical Math
Freeman Fitzgerald - 1st Motorcycle Service Tech, 2nd Motorcycle Tech Info
Greg Dodson - 1st Aviation Maintenance Technology
Jack Cobb - 3rd Web Design
Joe Shanks - 2nd CNC Milling Technology
John Herron - 1st Opening and Closing Ceremonies
Josh Thompson - 2nd Quiz Bowl
Justin Hoehns - 3rd Job Interview, 3rd Collision Repair Tech Info
Justin Setzekorn - 3rd Customer Service
Justin Wilcox - 1st Automated Manufacturing Technology
Karl Schnase - 2nd Quiz Bowl
Kevin Baker - 2nd Diesel Equipment Tech Info, 3rd Diesel Equipment Technology
Kyle Stagner - 2nd Residential Wiring
Matt Evers - 1st Automated Manufacturing Tech, 2nd Technical Drafting Info
Matt Siegler - 2nd Residential Wiring Tech Info
Matt Smith - 1st Heating, Vent., Air Conditioning & Ref. Tech Info
Matt Weiss - 1st Architectural Drafting Tech Info
Matt Wieberg - 1st Electronics Technology, 2nd Electronics Tech Info
Michael Stringer - 1st OCC, 3rd Web Design
Patrick Schultz - 2nd Quiz Bowl
Steve Drewes - 1st Collision Repair Technology
Tony Gieck - 1st Diesel Equipment Tech Info
Travis Moore - 1st Opening and Closing Ceremonies
William Figueroa - 1st Opening and Closing Ceremonies
15 students attended the National SkillsUSA Leadership and Skills Conference June 21-25. Students competed in Collision Repair Technology, Automated Manufacturing, Internetworking, and more.
Hard work and dedication paid off for Powersports Technology student Freeman Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald brought home a national bronze medal in Motorcycle Service Technology.
The Home Builders Association (HBA) made big changes this year to their club. They went from the Drafting Club to being sponsored by the Central Missouri Home Builders Association. Members also took a trip to see architecture in Chicago.
The Career Ready Club hosted many events for its members this year including a dinner etiquette session, red ribbon week and a blood drive. Members can learn about job hunting skills, resume assistance and much more.
Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) inducted 83 new members this year. PTK was honored as a "One Star Chapter". The chapter was recognized at the annual convention and will be highlighted on the PTK website.
The Physical Therapist Assistant Club (PTA) was involved in many activities throughout the year including Capital Region Medical Center 5k Run/Walk, Halloween costume contest and many learning opportunities.
The APWA/AGC student chapter was busy this year with fieldtrips and service projects. Members had the opportunity to see the new construction of a prison, tour a concrete plant and a waste water treatment facility.
The Veterans Club sponsored the annual Veterans Day celebration at LSTC. Staff Sergeant Dwight McDonald spoke to local veterans about the importance of veteran organizations and how they help veterans.
The Student Government Association provided students a couple of fun filled nights at the Activity Center with Bongo Ball. Students shot nerf footballs at each other from air cannons.
The Home Builders Association Student Chapter held a Texas Hold'em tournament for students. Students competed to win prizes and show off their hold'em skills.
The Career Ready Club brought new ideas in student entertainment this year with the LSTC's Got Talent competition. This year's winners were:

1st - Turboshaft
2nd - Catalina Winer Mixer
3rd - Ain't Nothing But A Thing
The Physical Therapist Assistant Club provided students the opportunity to win big prizes at LSTC Bingo Night. Students had the chance to win a TV, bag chairs, radios, tools and much more.
Casino Night
presented by Aviation Club

Students "pressed their luck" at the annual Casino Night hosted by the Aviation Club. Students played Texas Hold'em, Roulette, Black Jack and more.
Casino Night
presented by Aviation Club

Winners claimed various prizes including a wii, a hunting stand, gift cards, games, chairs and much more. Food and drinks were provided by the Student Government Association.
LSTC students enjoyed a night of free bowling courtesy of Rainbow Lanes. The Resident Government Association hosted the "Midnight Bowling" event, drawing a large crowd of participants.
Held the week prior to finals, students had the opportunity to kick-back, relax, and spend time with friends. Lucky bowlers received $25 fuel cards as a door prize.
Slow-pitch Softball
LSTC Intramurals

Slow-pitch Softball Champions
Slow-pitch Softball
LSTC Intramurals
Sand Volleyball
LSTC Intramurals

Sand Volleyball Champions
H-Downs: Tory Hurt, Shawn Creed, Matt Wieberg, Trent Terry, Jimmy Chapman
Flag Football
LSTC Intramurals

Flag Football Champions
Hooters: Ryan King, Eric Markway, Mike Candee, Dustin Hotaling, Dustin Griffin, Nathan Sanders, Brandon Bange
Basketball
LSTC Intramurals

Basketball Champions
Horned Frogs: Ross Townlain, Stetson Shirkey,
Blake Johnson, Chad Moss, John Schumacher,
Cody Wofford, Chris Hile, Frank Bonaparte,
Zach Dunake, Justin Tobias
Volleyball
LSTC Intramurals

Volleyball Champions
Hornded Frogs: Ross Townlain, Stetson Shirkey,
Blake Johnson, Chad Moss, Tory Hurt,
John Schumacher
Dodgeball
LSTC Intramurals

Dodgeball Champions
Tigers: Tory Hurt, DJ Van Gent, Trent Terry,
Jimmy Chapman, Matt Wieberg, Shawn Creed
Kickball
LSTC Intramurals

Kickball Champions
Horned Frogs: Steston Shirkey, Blake Johnson, Ross Townlain, John Schumacher, Sean Wilmes, Tanner Eisenbath, Justin Tobias, Jesse Underwood, Nathan Vetz, Zach Dunake
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